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INTELLIGENT AUTO
CLEANING SYSTEM
Cleaning is a breeze. With OUYI

Go-clean and Easy-clean

technology. Your OUYI cooker

hood can clean by itself. Just a

touch of the panel, Interior of the

A better cooker hood structure of fumes collection

fan impeller will heat up to 80

technology, OUYI original manufacturer cooker hood

degrees to break down and

patented technology does not escape the oil fumes.

soften grime. Thus ensuring

cleanliness and inhibiting

bacterial growth.

when the oil fumes is rising, it can quickly block the oil
fumes and prevent the oil fumes from spreading

OCH-GEN7-90

7-shaped design with easy clean and gesture control

EASY-CLEAN
V4 Generation
Auto Cleaning

4th generation system

Heat up cleaning in
just one touch

Gesture
Control

Tempered Glass
Chimney Cover

Dual Side
Suction

Suction Power: 1850m³/hr
Air Pressure: 700PA
Noise Level: 59dba
Speed Control: Low, Medium and High
Highlight features:Timer control
Hidden LED tube
Digital sensor touch panel
Teflon coating non-stick sirocco fan
Stainless steel ducted cover
Heat resistant panel
Stainless steel oil container
Patented stainless steel backsplash plate body
DC Motor
Gesture control
List Price: RM3700

RCP: RM2299

WARRANTY: MOTOR 12 YEARS AND GENERAL PART 1 YEAR

Just a touch of the panel, the
hood cleans by itself. It heats up
to 80°c to break down and soften
grime, spins off grease and the
whole process take around in
10mins, ensuring inhibiting
bacterial growth.

OGH-OLIVE2B-BL
Tornado flame gas burner, 8mm
thickness heat resistant tempered
glass, high grade copper burner with
304 stainless steel base, imported
flame supervision device (FSD),
anti-rust cast iron pan support,
L/R: 5.0KW
List price: RM1300
Rsp: RM789
Product size: 730 x 410 x 150 mm
Cut off size: 630 x 350 mm

Flame supervision device (FSD) : it will help to cut off the gas supply if detects that the flame is extinguished
Warranty: Tempered glass 3 years and general part 1 year

OBO-BENNITO.LITE-70
9 functions, 70 litres, Pop up knob with analogue, 3 layers
full glazed door (removable), 5 shelf side support, cooling
system, 30-250ºC, 3000W

List price: RM3900
Rsp: RM2388

Conventional + Fan
Combines benefits of fan and
conventional grill. Up to 4
dishes can be cooked
simultaneously on different
shelves without mixing of
taste or smell.

Bottom Heater
Concealed element in bottom
provides more concentrated
heat to base of food without
browning. Ideal for slow
cooking dishes such as stews.

Grill-Small
Inner grill element switches
on and off to maintain
temperature at a constant
level. Best results can be
obtained from using top shelf
for small items and lower for
larger items.

Conventional Cooking
Top and bottom elements
work together to provide
conventional cooking. preheated to required
temperature, ideal for slow
cooking dishes.

Double grill + fan
Combination of fan and 2 top
elements provides more even
heat penetration, Dishes are
slightly browned outside and
moist on inside. Ideal for
gratin dishes and finishing
roasted vegetables.

Double Grill
Inside radiant element and
outside top element work
simultaneously giving a rapid
and even grilling heat.
Effectively browning top
surface of the food.

Lamp
Enable user to observe the
progress of cooking without
opening the oven door.

Defrost
The Circulation of air room
temperature enables quicker
thawing of frozen food
(without use of any heat).

Rotisserie
By roasting meat on long rod
over indirect heat. It slowly
turns so the meat cooks
evenly and gets the perfect
sear while locking in flavor.
(Double grill + fan, Double
grilling and Grill-small).

Warranty: General part 1 year

Remark: Additional 10% charges for OUYI
products in East Malaysia.
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